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CHAIN FREE APPEAL 2014
Captivity may dull their senses and challenge their resolve, but the elephant inside is always

there and emerges effortlessly at the slightest opportunity. —Carol Buckley

Thirty-two elephants are waiting.Thirty-two elephants are waiting.

Thirty-two elephants in Nepal, who have collectively lived more than 800 years shackled in

painful leg chains, are waiting for you to help them. They will join their cousins, who earlier this

year were released from a life in chains, thanks to the work of Elephant Aid International.

For Asia’s working elephants, life is filled with pain, loneliness and despair.For Asia’s working elephants, life is filled with pain, loneliness and despair.
When not working, they stand in the sweltering heat for long hours, heavyWhen not working, they stand in the sweltering heat for long hours, heavy
chains preventing them from moving more than a few inches in anychains preventing them from moving more than a few inches in any
direction.direction.

Sadly, chaining is a traditional practice that breaks both the body and spirit of these highly

intelligent, exceedingly social, evolved sentient beings.

http://us1.campaign-archive2.com/?u=2dfe791a262ff6ea77deaa8b6&id=37cfe10041&e=%5BUNIQID%5D
staciedavis
Dear Supporter,



By Spring 2015, Elephant Aid International together with the Government ofBy Spring 2015, Elephant Aid International together with the Government of
Nepal, aim to release 63 anti-poaching patrol elephants from the chains thatNepal, aim to release 63 anti-poaching patrol elephants from the chains that
have bound them for decades. Over the past several months, 31 elephantshave bound them for decades. Over the past several months, 31 elephants
have already been released into the first freedom some of them have everhave already been released into the first freedom some of them have ever
known. known. 

Alleviating the suffering of captive elephants often seems overwhelming. Statistics confirm that

thousands of elephants in Asia still live on chains.

But, with your help, Elephant Aid International can reach our goal to makeBut, with your help, Elephant Aid International can reach our goal to make
Nepal the first chain-free country in the world!Nepal the first chain-free country in the world!

We need your help to raise $231,000 to complete Phase Two of our ChainWe need your help to raise $231,000 to complete Phase Two of our Chain
Free Means Pain Free Project. Free Means Pain Free Project. 

This project builds a one-acre, chain-free corral for each

elephant--a mini-sanctuary--where they can recover and

become whole again. Each corral costs $7,218.75.

Elephant Aid International is built on the beliefElephant Aid International is built on the belief
that small changes can make a huge difference,that small changes can make a huge difference,
and look at the results! Thanks to your donations, dozens of elephants inand look at the results! Thanks to your donations, dozens of elephants in
Nepal are already chain free!Nepal are already chain free!

But 32 elephants are still standing in chains…But 32 elephants are still standing in chains…
waiting. waiting. 

With your help, full-grown tuskers like Lambodhar Prasad,

juveniles like Vikram Prasad and mothers with suckling

calves, like Karnali Kali and her one-year-old baby, will all

benefit from this unprecedented project to improve welfare for captive-held elephants in Nepal.



Karnali Kali’s infant daughter was put on chains when she

was only three months old. Although calves under the age of

two seldom wander far from their mother, making chains

unnecessary, they are still chained.

Karnali Kali’s calf is already showing signs of stress from

being chained. For hours on end, day after day, she engages

in stereotypical behavior, bobbing her head up and down.

But thanks to supporters like you, Karnali Kali, her calf and all the residents of the government

stables can be released from chains.

A Success Story A Success Story 

Lonely and freightened, young Gandaki Kali spent a decade in chains,

stressed and begging for food. When her chains were removed earlier this

year, she was apprehensive. Change of any kind can be difficult for a

frightened elephant. She obediently followed her mahout into her new chain

free corral and stood nervously. Then she tentativly began to explore. Within

minutes she literally disappeared into her mini-sanctuary.

Gandaki Kali now has a fighting chance to escape the anxiety she has suffered for many years.

Freedom from chains and time to relax, scratching on trees,

dusting her body, exploring and immersing herself in nature

could be just the medicine she needs to heal.

Freedom from chains means elephants are allowed to play, to

move, to explore, to touch, to feel, to love and to heal. Freedom

from chains means elephants are able to experience the sense of freedom and autonomy they

deserve.

Thirty-two chained elephants are waiting. Elephant Aid International isThirty-two chained elephants are waiting. Elephant Aid International is
ready. Are you? ready. Are you? 

Thank you in advance for your support. It means a great deal to us and the many elephants who

will soon be chain free.

Sincerely,



Carol Buckley, President/CEO

Please make your check payable to Elephant Aid International/Chain Free Means Pain Free

Project and mail to Elephant Aid International, P.O. Box 106, Hohenwald, TN 38462. Your

donation is tax deductible as a charitable contribution. Please consult your tax advisor. To

improve the welfare of all captive elephants, contact your legislator.
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Watch this inspirational video about our successful efforts to release

elephants from chains.

Click to Support Our Work
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